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MARKET NEWS
Nifty 50 rose 0.72%, while the BSE Sensex 30 index added 0.82%.
The biggest gainers of the session on the Nifty 50 were TATA STEEL
LIMITED, which rose 3.51% or 17.60 points to trade at 519.55 at the
close. Adani Ports & Special Economic Zone added 2.93% or 10.65
points to end at 373.80 and Hindalco Industries Ltd. was up 2.87% or
5.60 points to 200.85 in late trade.
Biggest losers included Infosys Ltd, which lost 1.11% or 10.40 points to
trade at 929.85 in late trade. Eicher Motors Ltd. declined 1.05% or
301.70 points to end at 28445.20 and Bharat Petroleum Corp. Ltd. shed
0.99% or 6.65 points to 667.15.
The top performers on the BSE Sensex 30 were TATA STEEL LIMITED,
which rose 3.43% to 519.30, Adani Ports & Special Economic Zone,
which was up 3.05% to settle at 373.70, and AXIS Bank Ltd, which
gained 1.94% to close at 519.90.
The worst performers were Infosys Ltd, which was down 1.17% to
929.45 in late trade, Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. Which lost
0.77% to settle at 525.05 and Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories Ltd which was
down 0.76% to 2656.85 at the close.
The star of Monday’s trading sessions was rate sensitive of banking
stocks. The Nifty Bank index rose over 300 points to record its fresh
record high of 23,806.65 in trade today, led by gains in Axis Bank,
Canara Bank, HDFC Bank, ICICI Bank, IndusInd Bank, SBI, and Kotak
Mahindra Bank.
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SECURITY IN BAN PERIOD FOR 20.06.2017.
ALBK, BANKINDIA, BEML, DLF, HDIL, IBREALEST, INFIBEAM
JPASSOCIAT, KSCL, ORIENTBANK, RCOM, WOCKPHARMA

PIVOT TABLE OF ABOVE STOCKS
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HEXAWARE

DAILY ANALYSIS
TITAN

TECHNICAL OVERVIEW
TITAN
Buy TITAN nearby 517.00 it is take break out of triangle and continuously up trend
signal to buy.

DAILY ANALYSIS
BHARATFIN

TECHNICALOVERVIEW
BHARATFIN
Buy BHARATFIN nearby 711.00 it is take break out of double bottom and signal to buy
only for intraday.

DAILY ANALYSIS
M&M FIN

TECHNICAL OVERVIEW
M&M FIN
Buy MAHINDRA AND MAHINDRA FINANCE nearby 352.00 it is take break out of
resistance line and signal to buy only for intraday.
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